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 by Associated Fabrication   

Billy Reid 

"Award-Winning Designer"

Louisiana-born designer William Reid has won numerous accolades and a

slew of awards since his foray in to fashion in 1998. Starting off with just

men's clothing, the designer added women's wear as well to his collection,

gaining a brand new legion of followers. Classic styles, with the designer's

contemporary touches have been the hallmark of Billy Reid's ever popular

pieces. Besides clothing, the designer also offers a collection of shoes and

bags. Drop by at the expansive boutique in Midtown for the latest arrivals.

 +1 404 994 3144  www.billyreid.com/  info@billyreid.com  1170 Howell Mill Road,

Atlanta GA

 by creating in the dark   

Sid Mashburn 

"Highly Recommended Suits"

The aim of Sid Mashburn is to dress a man flawlessly from head to toe.

Without any judgment or pretensions, the professional staff here will help

you find the right shirt to go over an equally perfect pair of pants. Don't

look further for that impeccable suit, Sid Mashburn will definitely meet

your expectations.

 +1 404 350 7135  www.sidmashburn.com/h

ome

 SERVICE@SIDMASHBURN.

com

 1198 Howell Mill Road

Northwest, Atlanta GA

 by Maegan Tintari   

Jeffrey Atlanta 

"Step out in Style"

Jeffrey Kalinsky brings the best of designer wear to Atlanta, at this store.

Located in Phipps Plaza, Jeffrey Atlanta offers creations by Christian Dior,

Givenchy, Chanel, Jimmy Choo, Christian Louboutin, Prada and many

more renowned names. As the seasons change, so does fashion; you can

always expect to find the latest collections at Jeffery. This Atlanta store is

especially known for their stylish handbags and shoes; there is one to suit

every occasion.

 +1 404 237 9000  www.simon.com/mall/phip

ps-plaza/stores/jeffrey-

atlanta

 contactus@jeffreyatlanta.c

om

 3500 Peachtree Road

Northeast, Suite A-3, Level 1,

Phipps Plaza, Atlanta GA
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